WINCHESTER COLLEGE

Election Roll 2023

Scholarships

CHEN, Yourui
HUNT, John Guo Lang Cheng
JELINKO, Bruno
LEE, Max Si Hong
LI, Barton Mark
LI, Haoze Harvard
MANNAN, Solal Akash Pierre
MCGURRAN, Kieran James
PAVLOV, Alexander
PRITCHARD, Thomas Oscar
TOLLGARD, Elliot Bo
WONG, Ho Colman
ZABRODIN, Ivan
ZHANG, Hengrui Henry

Exhibitions

CHUM, Patrick
FITZWILLIAMS, Thomas Edward Andrew
FREEMAN, George Charles William
PETROW, Theodore James
YANG-TURNER, Fraser
YANG-TURNER, Spencer
ZHOU, Guangshen Tristan

Christ Church Cathedral School
Sussex House
European School Luxembourg II
Diocesan Boys School Hong Kong
Harrow International Hong Kong
Shanghai High School
Papplewick
St John’s College School Cambridge
Dragon School
Elstree
Caldicott
Dragon School
Ludgrove
Daneshill
The Pilgrims’ School
Newton Prep
Hereward House
Aldro
Wilson’s School
Wilson’s School
The Pilgrims’ School